
<D?c Colonist of a British ship-of-war should inter-| effect an immediate reform. It isaaid. Lyab eyoryÜimg worth having belonging! THR PROPOSED LAUD EX- 
fere to protect the French in what they I that governments are no better and no the'province whenever an opportuni- CHANGE.
"■“d “ - unvmnt*ble enoroeoh-1 worse than the people wh.Mi.te, SSliédJLVlSÏSL Tothb EDITOB^5rom the letter of

themm power. If the people of New same time it also pereistenly either ig- Mr. D. W. Higgins and your editorial
York and California do not wish the nores or evades the legitimate claims of thereon, it appears that some" Dominion

ANOTHER COMBINE. I world to conclude that they are theprovince and more especially those and Provincial politicians
------: I sv>rrnnt imd nomnlutalv <1* °* an<* Vancouver Island,which vring to hand over to the Dominion of

The Ontario millers! having failed to I ’ ^ ^ J contribute about $780,000 per annum to Canada many millions of acres of the
prevail upon the Government toto-lv0ld °* PuWlc spirit, they will set the Dominion Treasury.” Peace River country belonging to this
Lm. the duty on floor, hove oombinefl ‘boutdesnsing their hgaUmn with- Yet our oomnpondent woold have grçndn» for ti,e re,mato» »f the railway
. , _ .. J.___ , . Th.» ovri I0»* delay. It may be said that the this province go into partnership with “ Lî1 \D\,Wl Higgins deserves
to lower the price of wheat. They evi-1 h l __ j v B ^ credit for the able and temperate man-dently believe that the people of the electorate is, <m the whole, *>und tins greedy, grasping, unprincipled, liti- ner in which he has called public atten-
Dominion were made for the express IP6*00*10» ^ut ™ n^einbers ar® *°° gious Dominion in the administration of tion to this important matter.

“jjj 00
up a aet of rulea which compel» the "® left to ** managed almoet wholly by the province would do weU to get rid of along the line of the railway was British 
members under certain toJB *-ow c^*ea °* professional politicians, I it on any terms. Just imagine the Columbia’s generous contribution to the
WwhJt at .nnh aa'thJ“d they puU the wires in such a way trouble there would be in coming to %°infôn of Canada at the date of

agin, that they have made iuoh arrange- thelr own ®tnP®’ morally and politically, gard to the administration of the land at that time, it waa understood, waa to 
manta as shall after the next harvest ITb® “t”8®’ therefore, of the cer- of the railway belt with such a partner ! be built, owned and run by the govern-
make them thé masters of the situation! 1F®®**00 ™ Pf** «* the* The thing would be simply impossible, ^
The Ontario farmers will, they flatter I *ftea ** not 4b®.«»■ Bvmyatep would be obstinately eon- know that it was not so built and got so 

themselves, he compelled to sell them ! option of the people, but their prooccu- tested and every imaginable difficulty run; that the Dominion government got
their wheat at their own nrioea. But I P»Won and theif carelessness. This may thrown in the way of an adjustment of rid of this national railway by turning
-The beet laid schemes of mice and men Hgf* ‘gT, “S *”7 “““ wl ‘nS

gang aft sgley,” and these millers may I legislatures continue., it will be I «e that it would be a thousand times contemplated when British Columbia 
findtiuit it is not so easy to rig the I **"? to convmoe the world that the I better to get such a co-owner out of the entered the confederacy, this province 
wheat market as they '-r- There II**®1® lre true and •oand while the I way altogether, at any cost, than to is made to pay the annual interest.on aU
is, nodimbt. some oonditiouJwMch they ^  ̂^ °! °°un^ ^^^IKct^” wMchti
have overlooked, some oircumsUnce I «-tonoosly unfaithful to the trust ra- led by Agreed and Ita wrongheaded- gave away to the railway company, 
which hâve no* calculated upon IP06*" t“em‘ The <XMTaPt Legisla- nées. Mr. Wilaon must be amazed at Under these circumstances, it is ques- 
which win knock their arrangementoturaa «d<^ernment..tote and mu- thechUd-like trust which Us friend and ^
sky-high. They have not yet got the'*U*™*]™ *» ** griping and rf Ü
Ontario farmers under their thumb by a "?e T tlW 6 U I caotankerpus Dominion. tious scruples about taking it, this large
lOBg -Uyit They hoped last winter to m --------- tract of country was made over to it by
h* “““ T*™*' ■ AHt WILSOlra LMVSER. '* ofscr^’e!^
era m British Columbia and the! , I very hlpiiestupste upon the land near whereto which it has no claim under
Eastern N|aritime Provinces, and! Mr. William Wilson bas ooroe to tne I tbfcPeaoe River. They do net show the terms of dtifon, woàld be the height 
having failed in that, their hope is now | aid of Mr.Pavid W. Higgins in the Land I that this particular tract is so wonder- 1 .
to make vipfims of the raisers of wheat I Exchange controversy. We extend to fnB$r good- They délire our readers to e3qwripn“ has proved to18 us^that 

in their oipf province. We do hot be- him, also, a hearty welcome. “Truth believe what they say about it without thedisposition of the Dominion is to 
lieve that their last scheme will be more cannot be confirmed enough, though any corroboratory evidence; but we grab everything worth having belonging 
successful than their first. • | dohbte should ever cease,” and the more ] have not the slightest disposition t<> the province whenever an opportun-

It issiniply disgusting to see the free intelligent and good-tempered contre- to underrate the paradise they have ere- Ut to endearor toPmaké one. At 
trade Liberpl papers of the Dominion versialists there are, the merrier. ated between the 56th and 60th parai- the same time it also persistently either
patting the ^millers of this combine on I Mr. Wilson sets out by casting a lels of latitude. We would simply ask ignores or evades the legitimate claims 
the back and chuckling over the'trouble doubt - on the integrity and the good- them, what is that land worth to the °f ^is province and more especially those 
which they believe it will give Sir John I faith of those who differ with him in I province in its present condition ? We ^ntributeabout $75^000* per annum1to 
Macdonald, They profess to condemn I opinion. This is not courteous, and, if <dl know that the Dominion owns better the Dominion treasury, 
trade combinations of all kinds. They I he will permit ys to say it, not sensible, land both for quality and situation in _ A movement to re-open the land ques- 
s»y that we believe in free trade and un-1 It is no sign of superior judgment to be the Northwest, and what revenue have ^ays^got the beatof ^pastc^mzesin the 
fettered competition, but now, when I continually suspecting others of being t-key received from its sale ? Have the terms of union andwould noWiave 
these millers are acting in direct oppoei-1 actuated by sinister motives. It is, in I receipts ever yet covered the cost of agreed to them unless it had; by giving a 
tion to their principles, they appear de-1 truth, rather the reverse. When Mr. I management ? We trust our corres- block of land in the Peace River section 
lighted and give them all the encourage- Wilson says, “From the letter of Mr. pbodents will quit the poetic heights in Jong the railway strikes me^'as'having 
ment they can. It is evident that they D. W. Higgins, and your editorial which they have been soaring and come lnucK 0f the appearance of a conspiracy 
believe in Blither free trade nor protec-1 thereon, it appears that1 some Dominion I down to plain prose, and ask themselves to defraud this province, 
tion. “Anything to beat Sir John” is the I and Provincial politicians are pian-1 hqw long it will be before the Provin- After protracted litigation in the 
fundamental principle of their policy, œevring to hand over to the Dominion I c|al Qoverpment will be able to get a j^d^enThas been given ^n”avor

The record of the Liberal party on the of Canada many millions of acres of the single dollar frojn that far northeastern of British Columbia’s right to the min- 
trade question is the reverse of crédita-1 Peace River country belonging to this I land ; and if they would disposp of every erals in the forty-mile belt, 
ble. A few years ago its members were province for the remains of the railway foot of it within the next ten years, is What elpe Mbe*® of apy material 
zealous free traders. A tariff for reve-1 belt,” he makes an insinuation which is there the remotest possibility of p^ticaily^vo^l^^^8 9 ^ •*
nue was as far as they would consent to j manifestly unjust. Our correspondent’s its selling price recouping the Govern- Every British Columbian who has 
go. When they found that this stand memory is very bad indeed, or he must «lent for what they would be obliged to travelled through it will acknowledge 
was not popular they had not I know that there is no “manoeuvring” in I lay out upon it to make it fit for settle- Canadian Pacific Ra'l
steadfastness enough to maintain I in the matter. He cannot have forgot- ment ? The Dominion brads near it are Yale to thp sqmmiTof °the Rockies runs
their principles through evil re-1 ten that a little more than two years I not yet taken up, and no one knows how through that portion of this province
port but commenced to trim. They made! ago the Legislative Assembly Of the long it will be before the most ravenous which contains less land and more
a desperate attempt, headed by Mr. I Province, without a single dissenting of land-hutigry emigrants can be in-
Blake himself, to steal the clothes of I voice, recommended that this exchange I duced to settle so far north. It seems account was neari^all takeiT^p8 before
their protectionist opponents, and were I be made. On the 6th of April, 1887,1 *° 118 surprising how sensible men, as the railway was built. The land thus tumes worn by
laughed at. for their inconsistency. I the Assembly by a unanimous vote I both our correspondents undoubtedly are, alienated the province was forced to while this emblem of the reign <
Whâi their position on the tràds qu«- P»sed the foUowing resolution would prefer to retain nonmqti wn- 52T t^XoY ihh ^UarityT qn«ti2k to say

tien is now it would puzzle » PhlUdel- _ That in the opinwq of this House it ership of this remote wilderness to hav- thg Riv#r valley so ae to obtain a the least. ^ ^
phia lawyer to telL They say that they I Ï desirable, in the interest of British | ing the whole of the reet of the province settlement which waa at beat a compul- 
want unrestricted reciprocity with the Kw CoJnt^nL“the ^s£ Under one j'^iotion. ' of much the Province was

United States, but it was quite evident boundary of -the Province, for such land --------r The drift of your articles Mr Editor
a little while ago that they were, for as the Dominion may be entitled to un- It seems to us that the poaaession of is to cai-ry the impression ’ that what is
the sake of getting that unrestricted re-1 der the te-rns of Union and^the Settle-1 the precious metals in that belt makes left of the railway belt is rich in re
ciprocity, witling to adopt the ultra ÎT^stom BounTry of" tiie U all the .wore necessary that it should ^hevare y°Ur

protectionist tar» of the United States. Mr. gemliu, in moyi^ bil ^solution, \F*mt*tered by the provincial auth- extent Jthe^ ,
The truth seems to be that they are made a very ængible speech in which ontl€a *i6ne' ** ^ **** itz ” nn- to know something mure of them than
willing to adopt any trade policy, pro- he dwelt chiefly on ^ inconvenience of der one jurisdiction that its resources your articles have disclosed, 
teetionist or free trade, that will get the Und of the rai,TOy-Mt un-1 =“*1,6 P^'y developed. Our corre- J**» we wotid We^wSLedti
them votea. This trimming course, while ^ two different jnrisdictions. He said ‘P°ndeut trleeto roake & »PPear thit More ^hh a large in0reMC ^thepÿ? _
it has aUeuated numy s^unch Liberals, aUoluteiy nothing as to the difference ” c“t “e difr“iitable imputation” on Ution of the interior and a marked de- - , y .., „ , ,
has not attracted one single Conserva- L the value of the tracts proposed to be M*6 Prov“1™11 Government when we ** from”he Wt s^P todust^may
tive. And now, when the country sees exchanged. The difficulties and compU- doubt 148 ab,1,ty to‘ldmtoiater the pro- "torior pe^pTeda^ash“iew M,d fir k- formed from ^Tffict that the roL . 

professed-free traders aiding and abet- cations which, in his opipion, then P6^ it*aa ™ the railway belt «tie- tween” and buaineas as before the raU- »* Brehna, Oeromny, paid during tlto 
ting the millers of Ontario in their con-1 nwle an exchange in the interests of the I factorUy; m cojunctfim with tire Db- TO ww built. Nearly aU the ™
spiracy against the wheat growers of L^u. of British Columbia advisable, I mi'nenGovemment. We do nothing vears^h^been aTonc of a par value of only 10W marks, ^
their own province, the sensible and Ltin csiet. No member of the Legisla- of the kmd- We kDOW that the Gov- the ^b^id X rod imvivlble wot- thatbere is seen the extraordinary spec- 
fair-minded men » contains must re- ture raised a single objection to ernment “““t perform an iinpoesi- era, not along the Canadian Pacific * »u»mees that paya 110 per
gard theni. with contempt rod disgust Mr. Semlin's statements rod arguments. hU,ty- We told 4het » num °“oot ^way above Yale This is a fact perfenroti tiie rrfneVttLand^krg is

f“'. -™ii *. U**.

licly decUred th."the iegisUtnre of ‘hat the Oppoeitio. afterwards Ceri-I^ <r. B-Ot ^^T^ff thetuHleti: *—

that great State waa owned by a achem- aure<1 the Government for having done a 1 ? , ' h®*?’ ion and give it Peace River lapda in ek-
ing imprincipled boss, who is called by nothing towards effecting an exchange even according to Mr. W ils-n s own ad- change is about as sensible as offiarin
friend Ld enemies alike, “The Blind I which the whole Legislature had eI. nus«^, the exprorence M the Govern- goodtwsnty dollar piece, for bad hi

Devil.” Hi. account of the corruption P™»**1 its wish to- see accomplished. ^ ^JaL A, regard, the country between the
that is openly practised ■ both State The Provincial Government, in accord- V™’ . the „ dlt r® ub" Peace and Liard rivers, it is evideht
and municipal peUtic, was almost in- ««» with the desire of the House, made °”r ««rrespondents that you have not read the remorts of

.... , v:, y , .__ in 1007 „ nmnn-ti™ , by underestimating the value of tie Horetzky, Macoon, Selwyn, Dawson,credible, but it has been confirmed by m December, 1887, a proportion | ndlway'belt, by ignoring the evil, that McConnell and Hudson’s Bay officials 
more than one Independent witness. Itbe Dominion Executive to ez-|> , ?” ® , who have resided many yeani in differ-
The troth seems to be that public life in change lands. Waa there any ”” ”resut from 1 dual ent sections of it, and who all agree tbit .
the great Pacific State has become so “mroreuvering" in the Government's tratê» of G-»1 tract of ‘«d. »»d by much of it is prairie of great fertility, ^^,d .tb®.””eV°, avoid dis- 
, - 71. ,, , . . 11 oiiiitnnt tit «mro /«t *k. x 1 I overestinyituig the" value to the nrov- well adopted for agriculture, and with: a R^pe to hie family, but he took revenge
degraded that tt is difficult to descend attemptto carry mit the strongly ex- • th^ N .. . P. climate equal to ifsot euperior to that by having a lot of the titled blackleg
any lower. Pdlitics are there literally pleased desire of the representatives of I mce ” ]y*8nd ™ the Northeast, have o( the Saskatchewan. arrested,
the last refuge of sooundrels In New the people of this province! As j persuaded themselves that it would be British Columbia can well spare the kossoth.
York State, so respectable a journal as correspondent knows there was no cou-1 wrong now to exchange the land in the Dominion the sea of mountains along For some time the health of the Hun- «
HsrneVa Weeklv hah,. th« wito«« *kj ceelment about the matter The ex extreme northeast of the province for the line M the C. P. R. for it has moun- ganro patriot Koeauffi has been poor,
Harpe-rs Weekly bemg the witness, the coalmens aoout tne matter. the ex raiiwav heit h.rf w, s,» Uulu enough left, but she is rather and his demise -has been momentarily
polititàl world ie in pretty much the change was openly proposed and openly 41“u ,hort of prairie, and what it expected. Indeed reports of his death
same " state. From the evidence of «Btonsseil, and the Government w*, I decidedly of opinion that if the Govern- has, it should retain control of. have been actually circulated in Hun-
Amerioan citizens who are in possession urged both by their supporters and their meot ■*> W out 4he uninimoua reso . convey agricultur- gary. It is now definitely stated, how-
of the best mean, o, arriving at thebpponrot. to do what they eouhl toe,- Wtive^Areemhly and tt l^Kp^Vh^

tra<ih, it ia difficult to say which ia the j exchange. The inatnictioD j . . province, upon the ground that Domin- out for several years yet.
worst and most disgusting sink of m-| fchey then received has never been ] wbok provinœ a very greet serviee. ion ofl^als are difficult to deal with, British blbctions.
iqulty, Albany or Sacramento. This is On the eputrary, we find TE&TIMONy ™=h°a dïï?edl™klLpttoti^Tgo^ - Awork on briber and corroption in L
what Harper’s Weekly says about the ] Oppositeon censuring-the Govern-1 UNRELIABLE TESTIMONY. eronient incapacity that I am surpmed English elections has recently been pub- 
doiugs of legislators in the capital of the I ment because, as its members believed, ] A eood deal of the evidence taken he. 8n°h an attitude has been assumed by ill11®?’ wbioh “ learned that

gethè^, as it ias been called, ‘the most Î £aav the Priw Ch r ,^°rrJBp0n It is evident that many of the witnesses protect itar'>îutA^sêX. ^înd tp oVérconie ^ a big bridge. <s?8ss,^mi,s,risï diçîifisfissssd "1•srtuSt' *;Syasar ',u
«airgtary jjaa asaMgafca^gatei

the Union has fallen. The ruling prices I ....___ . ..® false. Rcken who represented himself injure this province by sacrificing valu- tramload of passengers some years since, v
of votes are openly stated, and the 186111 y’ although it had ^ the opportun-1 Qg a mining engineer, told the Commit- able knds tor mount&toe which have no is now nearly completed. Several thou- *•
worst of it is that they are generally llty, and was reminded of that opportun-11 th . . t£ economic value except minerals which sand men have been employed on the i
believed to be accurate. That laws ai4 ity by Mr. Higgins, did not say tins. I ?!. , , U eHtogton mme is now it already owns, deselves condemnation, structure, whose size can be partially j
passed either as political games, or for That centleman stood alone in nrvinc I ab°Ut worke<* P”4- That mine shews and should step down and ont. imagined from the fact that the iron-
money in hand paid, and not in con- nd signs pf giving out. For anything I cannot believe that the provincial work presents twelve acree of surface to 1
deration of‘be public welfare, is notupon the Government to withdraw the Mr Pickenor e ^ {J* government reSuslyento^tLwbîî bepainted and a force of 106 men will ■ 
doubted. That the Legislature in any I proposition for an exchange of lanfls. ,, , ., y , you term the proposed exchange ’ be kept constanly employed keeping the
fair measure, and with certain honor- No member on either the Gov-y ’ 0061 Th7t^,m , bridge in repair. The rails are laid hfa
able exceptions, represents the intelli-L_m„n(. ,h i|. ., enough m the field from which the Wal- f).rb?J50'}ble b®.™11"®!! by deep troughs of iron,
genoe, the enlightened character, and TT*1 „ ^ “ ® de lington mine gets its supply to last a Donnaion govern- lately impoesible for a train to be
^^^«rstadLt g!rth:nprr.t ft the rr

lies upon the money corruption of politics and unjust are their suspicions and in- thir f p]. ’ pU . ®d byan" ^ H°d" ï110"1"* "hite Shepard, editor, pub-
—homilies cninhasized bv thenotnrim,. Li ... „ thonty of Parliament, gives no hint 2S® °» them, and his successor, the lished the followingin its iseug of Mavfact.oftt^^n^g^S!, |,iBU,tjW1.. “riW’.a^ thht theWMlititoh mLtLw. tiro, of Ho“: Dewdney, who has the land *th= This ia Z8birthday of qS «
was forced by the press and public ®rmg’ Whoever is plotting and exhau,tion H . 8 matter in hand, we all _have oonfidenoe Victona, and is celebrated all around
opinion to inquire into the wretched I manœvering it is not the Government, . 3 .. . „ in, for we know he can be depended up- the planet by loyal Englishmen and

frauds. But the honor of some mem- le®4mg 40 do’wl‘®n 4bey M® »U proper I ^ m square müre. without taking in- mineral resouroee of the mining belt, years of a life that has embraced many 
ben could not withstand the derision I means to carry out the wishes of the |to «Juemeretion that which may lie be- and which seem to be the main difficulty eventful epochs in English history, and 
and scorn with which the report was Legislative Assembly with renard to the lyondJihe «hanyrodnot including the between the two governments. These during fifty-one years of that long 
greeted, and towards the endTthe rwA X ^ uneiploredjmrthweetem «tension of differences relating to minerals are not career she has been Queen and since «
•ion a frank rod manly report of the I exchange of land- the field jorenrotiy; referred to. Com- of much gravity B one rightly under- June 1, 1877, she has been Etnpress of =>
facta was submitted, ezpoeinga fraudn- vc *• «. ."ïê ^ I .fi1*, of tfje workable stands the recent decision of the Privy India, where she baa held sway over ■*
lent comspiraey, denouncing certain M e notice that Mr. Wilson does not I coal in the Albion Company s property Connnil on the mineral case. The 260,000,060 of people. Americans have
conspirators byname, and urging the •nterte™s0 high ro opinion of theDom- »‘»lfttieoyer twenty-five feet, be cal- position of the Dominion as own- good reason to feel the deepest and most S I—
law officer of the State to prtseiute inion Government as hit friend and ally ?ür Wderlyrag er of tile railway belt ap- abiding gratitude for the firmness and S. ~
•The facts are not doubted. But so low I Mr Himrins The pharacter whir.), I ire e* 26,0»0 tops per acre, br pears to be the same as that tact with which1 she an
has the character of the Legislature of I • character which be I *16,000,000 tout per square mile of this of any person who has purchased pro- scheme of Napoleon HI., „
New York fallen, that the deliberate re-1glTea ‘b®4 Gevemment is certainly not I region. - vmclal lands. If this ie so, the Mineral and help the rebel confederacy and for
ectkm of the report did not surprise I et^wotive, and does not warrant the peo-1 There does not seem from this much A°te of this province apply, and provis- the sincere and womanly sympathy she 

the public and the LegisUture ad- pl« of this province in placing much de- fear of this ooal field, giving out within for minere 40 ,ob" »^^en Linfe^ ^Msttiated,
jonrned, it is not too much to sav ____ ___ _______,, * ,* , 4am "urfaoe right», necessary where whan Garfield was-shot and when hegeneral contempt." d P*ndence upon it. forbearance and TOÏ UWWreble period, so that Mr. mineral claims 5e lifted. died rod when

When the lerisUtiv. hndl« ^ ____ pbanoy in matters of business. Here it Picken, for what reason weeatmot con- Every British Columbian should
try become roVribîvirent" IU: j®0tUr®' m not « ‘be .committee the °Slize %4 the time will come when
thora of CaUforoU rod New York, HU ee^d «p«ie»e hL ïïîriti « tot t^teeto'rel'ti6 ‘toft Sui^ "tkte^n tC North' Colît have beeh shown during many trying
time for the citizros of there fitates to | the dftp^ton of the P Dominion is to crei snppiy.  ̂ ' Ht'^^Twkro ^ut L^U^t^X^Ker3:

land gEontafrom. the province will be 
necessary. The Peace River lands are 
important to retain for a northern rail
way, with an outlet at Fort Simpson, 
or somewhere in about the some lati
tude. Transfer these lands now to the 
Dominion, and C.P.R. influence which 
is powerful at Ottawa will probably 
block its construction indefinitely.

Mr. Mara, M. P. for Yale District, 
favors the exchange of land, ostensibly be- 
cause of Dominion obstructions, to miners, 
but really for narrow sectional reasons 
which seem to be imprisoned at Kam
loops. The people or Victoria and Van
couver Island, not only on the ground 
of self-protection, but on the broad 
policy or promoting the opening up of 
the central and northern portions of the 
province, which, With the extension of 
the E. & N. Railway to the north end 
of this island, would bring a large trade 
to this city and secure its supremacy, 
ought unitedly and strenuously oppose 
it. Yours truly,

a devoted wife, a conscientious Christian 
woman and a friend of good causes, she 
has the respect of Americans and their 
beet wishes for the continuance of the 
reign whose semi-centennial was cele
brated last year.

FRIDAY. JUNE 7th, 188». ment on their rights.

MODERN HEROISM.
This nineteenth century is not with

out its heroes. The whole world in this 
age is not wholly given up to money 
making. The almighty dollar is not the 
object of everyone’s worship. We have 
>mnng us men and women who heroi
cally devote their lives to the good of 
their kind^—men and women who dilib- 
erateiy exile themselves from home and 
friends and att that makes life pleasant 
and enjoyable, who endure hardships 
and face certain death in its most 
repulsive form to alleviate the sufferings 
of their fellow creatures. One of these 
heroes died at hie post a few days ago. 
He had none of the rewards and com
pensations which soldiers and statesmen 
and others who devote their lives to the 
service of their country enjoy. His tri
umphs were not proclaimed throughout 
the length and breadth of the land; he 
was never greeted by admiring crowds; 
the plaudits of the multitude were not 
for him. He worked hr obscurity. He 
spent the last sixteen year» of his life 
in ministering to the most wretched and 
forlorn of God's creatures—men, women 
and children suffering from the most 
loathsome of diseases with the certainty 
of contracting it himself, of dying a 
lingering death and of filling a prema
ture grave. The name of thiskeroe was 
Damien de Veuster. He was a Belgian 
priest. Hearing of the dreadful suffer
ings endured by the lepers on tbfîslaâd 
of Molokai, one of the Hawaiian group, 
he volunteered to live among those hor
ribly afflicted creatures and to do what 
he could for them. He well knew that 
when hé once became a member of the 
community of lepers he could never re
turn to the society of healthy men. But 
he made the sacrifice, cheerfully and un
pretendingly. The unhappy outcasts 
needed his services. They were in a 
dreadful condition morally as well as 
physically. He soon acquired influence 
among them, and it was not long before 
he effected a very great improvement in 
their condition. Four years ago the 
horrible disease made its appearance on 
his body, but he continued the good 
work he had commenced as long as he 
had sufficient strength. At last his la
bors were over, the sacrifice was com
pleted. On the 10th of last April be 
died peacefully and happily. He ar
rived on the island of the lepera a vig
orous young man of thirty-three, and 
he died, diseased and prematurely 
aged, before he had entered hie 
fiftieth year. It is impossible 
adequately to describe such heroism as 
this—heroism free from all dross and 
weakness for which no earthly reward 
Bras asked or expected. One ia inclined 

Say that the saintly Father Damien 
Is one of the men of which this wicked 
self-seeking world is not worthy. And 
he was not alone. There are in that 
community of fifteen hundred of the 
*‘unclean,” Christian men and women 
who have left all that is generally be
lieved to be worth living for, to make the 
lives of those poor lepers more tolerable 
and to minister to them the consolations 
of religion Which they, morfe than any 
others of the human race, need. Father 
Conradi is Father Damien’s successor. 
He has with him two lay brothers, Joseph 
and James, andin another village, Kal- 
àupapa are Father Wendolen and three 
Fradciacian sisters. The sisters are from 
Syracuse, New York. These# devoted 
men and women are the martyre and 
heroes of the century.

are manceu- BRITISH IMMIGRATION.
The English Emigration Bureau has 

issued its usual quarterly circular, which 
certainly would seem to contain consid
erable misinformation, or else the news 
reports concerning the facts dealt with 
are erroneous. Thus the circular re
ferred to sa 
wanted in 
ian colonies, including New Zealand. 
Mechanics are said to be in demand in 
Canada, Tasmania, Natal and parte of 
Australia. General laborers are also 
claimed to be needed in the same locali
ties. These reports aae directly contra
dictory of the statements published in 
the press dispatches, ana cpnvey an 
idea of a state of affairs in the labor mar
ket which certainly has not existed for 
years in the countries mentioned. *

THE VIENNA STRIKE.

avs that farm laborers are 
Canada and all the Austral-

'not to 
-mile belt

for Infante and Children.

“Castor!* Is so well adapted to children 
that I recommend It as superior to any 
prescription known to me."

H. A. Archer, M. D., 
Oxford Sti, Brooklyn,

Castoria ouree Colic. Constipation
JSx».

Without injurious medication.
The Centaur Company, 77 Murray street, N1.^.

Sour
Bails

111 So.Wm. Wilson. N.Y.

NEW DIPHTHERIA CUM.
The striking street car employees in 

Vienna have been successful at last,
In a new antiseptic termed creolin, a and have secured substantial 

product of coal tar obtained in Germany 
by patent process, humanity seems des
tined to find measurable protection 
against the dread diphtheria. A lead
ing physician of Germany has by re
peated experiments demonstrated that 
it is an extremely powerful germicide, 
which even in large doses is harmless 
to man. Thus far m the treatment of 
diphtheria adults only have had the 
benefit of the powerful germici des used 
by physicians in combating the disease, 
because the medicine coula be aped as a 
gargle only on account of |ts highly poi
sonous nature, and children could not 
be depended upon to 
without swallowing ifc

With creolin there will be no fear of 
injury and its free use by children may‘ 
be the means of saving many lives.

A Louisville physician who has used 
creolin in the treatment of diphtheria 
expresses himself as satisfied that the 
new antiseptic is a preventative as well 
as a cure of the disease. In a letter 
upon the subject to the Scientific Ameri
can he says: “When diphtheria prevails 
no child’s toilet should be consid
ered complete until the upper air pas
sages have been thoroughly douched 
with some suitable anti-septic, and in 
the long list of such agents I know of 
none that fulfills the requirements so 
well as creolin. ”

The germ theory of the causation of 
disease makes cure dependent upon the 
action of medicine upon the attacking 
germs, and the great desideratum has 
been the discovery of a germicide that 
will not injure 4 the delicate internal 
parts of the human economy. If creo
lin ndU kill the germs of diphtheria 
without harming a patient, it may not 
be too much to hope that the same anti
septic may be also of value in the treat
ment of typhoid fever, cholera, yellow 
fever, eto:

(From the Milwaukee Wisconsin.)
conces

sions. Their hours of work have been 
reduced from sixteen to twelve daily, 
and extra pay is allowed for overtime. 
But these concessions were not obtained 
without much outlay. During the 
trouble 206 persons were wounded, in
cluding 20 soldiers and 38 policemen ; 
460 persona were arrested for rioting ; 
private property was damaged to tne 
extent of £10,000 ; the company was 
fined $5,000 by the City Council, while 
it lost £3,000 by the cessation of traffic. 
The local press also demand that the 
company pay all the fines imposed on ar
rested persons, for it was owing to the 
obstinacy of the corporation in Refusing 
to grant the just demands of the ém- 
ployees that any trouble arose.

BRITISH COLUMBIA

LAND i INVESTMENT AGENCY, L’d
}THOMAS ALLSOP,

HansrsT e. mason,
O’CT'Y'r.BlIt HOLLAND

H£AD OFFtCE, 15 Seqeanftlan. F'iMSt, LONDON, ENGLAND,

..Jh®^buaineee ot ALLSOP & MASON has been merged in the

MONBY TO LOAN on Mortgage at LoW Ratee.
Town Lots and Panning Lands for Sale on easy terms.

Victoria, B. C„ May 16th. 1887.

DIRECTORS.

the medicine

Oklahoma’s busted boom.
It appears that the rush to Oklahoma 

was a rush of speculators, and not a 
movement of bona fide settlers. Now 
that the “town-lot” gentry have 
and gone, there is a sadly diminished 
population. About 2,000 of the 10,000 
quarter sections of land have been taken 
up. There is no push about further en
tries. The extra clerks in the land of- 
fiçes have been discharged. Oklahoma 
has fallen from its dizzy pre-eminence 
among the milk-and-honey regions of the 
earth to a common-place, Kansas, sage
brush, red-earth level. A new Utopia 

be found. Now that it is all over 
it is pleasant to think that the difjpes 
were not solid and substantial people. 
They were mainly persons who intended 
to dupe others—the fringe of froth that 
precedes the advancing wave of civiliza
tion.—Philadelphia Record.
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HIGH PRICES
IN DANGER I

PSE
Men’s good strong Pants, $1.5 

were 2.00
6 pair good Merino Sox for 1.00 
Men’s Cotton Jumpers,
Men’s Cotton Shirte,
Men’s Pelt Hats, from 76c. up.
60 dozen Ties made up, 26c each. 
Men’s Braces, good, 26c.
MEN’S SERGE SUITS, 

zyÿfj Valises very cheap.

<1

r: BY V 50c
n 50c

$6.00

NEWS AND NOTES. GULMORE & McOANDLESS,PARISIAN COLORS.
Many of the sight» now seen on the 

streets of Paris are strongly suggestive 
of that period, the centennial annivers
ary of wbiph is now being celebrated. 
Red is the fashionable color, and it 
enters into every detail of dress and 
adornment. The number of red cos- 

ladies is remarkable, 
of terror 
taste of

as tTOBcisrsoisr street.Telephone Call 563. sep-dw
5W§

%. -

LENZ & LEISER
Government Street,

^AKlN6
POWDER
Absolutely Pure,

VICTORIA,THE BRITISH ESTIMATE.

Bankruptcy in England ranks next to 
a high crime. If a member of parlia
ment loses his property and be adjudi
cated a bankrupt, he at once loses his 
seat in that august body. A mayor, 

man, councilor, guardian, over- 
ipember of school board, highway 

beard, burial board or "select vestry, 
also forfeits his office if he proves so 
direlict in his business affaire as to be 
unable to pay his debts.

IMPORTERS AND JOBBERS
------ IN------are and the 

lie would like Dry Goods, ClothingThis powder never varies. A marvel of 
purity, strength and wholeeomeneee. More 
economical than the ordinary kinds, and 
cannot be sold in competition with the 
multitudes of low test short-weight alum 
or phosphate powders. Sold only in cans. 
Royal Basing Powder Co., 107 Wall 
Street, New York. aul6-ly

AND FURNISHING GOODS.

TAB TOTAL OUTPUT OF THE

NEW WESTMINSTER WOOLLEN MILLS

ury

A DISCONTENTED COLONY.
There is trouble in Newfoundland. 

The loyalty of Newfoundlanders is 
being put to a very severe test. They 
have their fishery troubles and they, are 
far from being pleased with the action 
taken by the Imperial Government. 
There is a clause in the Treaty of 
Utrecht which gives the French con
current fishing rights on the west 
coast of the Island. The fishermen oi 
the colony have never been satisfied 
to see Frenchmen exercising their treaty 
rights on British soil. Of late years 
this discontent has been greatly in
creased by the policy with regard to the 
cod-fishery pursued by the French Gov
ernment. In order to encourage the 
Newfoundland fishery as a nursery for 
their navy, the French Government 
have given a bounty on all codfish 
caught by French fishermen which it 
exported. The Newfoundland fisher
men who got no bounty have to com
pete with French subsidized codfish in 
foreign markets. As the French nation 
pays the French fisherman for catching 
the fish, he call afford to undersell the 
British fisherman. In order to equal
ise matters the Newfoundland legis
lature passed-a law making it illegal for 
French fishermen to buy bait in the 
ports of the. colony, Ae fresh bait it 
an essential to successif cod fish 
fog, this ordinance annoyed the French 
men greatly. But they have asserted 
their right to catch herring in the bays 
of Newfoundland,/ and have begun to 
exercise it. This has exasperated ibhé 
Newfoundland fishermen, and they have 
tried to prevent the Frenchmen from 

. taking herring, which is the bait used 
for catching codfish. But "the 
mander of a British ship-of-war has in
terfered. He has issued a proclamation 
confirming the pretensions of the French 
fishermen, and forbidding the New 
foundlanders to fish for" herring in 
certain specified waters. Thie has exas
perated the Newfoundland fishermen. 
They have torn down the proclamation 
and stated roundly their determination 
to disregard it.

The French have laid claim to part of 
the coast, and seem determined not to 
allow British fishermen to use it for any 
purpose. Last summer » St. John mer
chant set up a lobster-canning factory 
on the shore of one of the bays of the 
northeast coast. He had erected a tem
porary building and made preparations 
to go to work, when one fine morning a 
French ship-of-war entered the bay, and 
ito captain gave the lobster-catchers no
tice to quit. He said that the French 
Government had granted a French 
pony the exclusive right to catch and 
peek lobsters on that part of the coast ; 
and the British firm was obliged to leave 
the shores of a British colony at the 
command of a foreigner; The New
foundlanders are bitterly indignant at 
this state of affairs, and they are par
ticularly displeased that the commander

—CONSISTING OP—

Blankets, Flannels and Tweeds,
Containing Description and Prices of the choicest

jtssMssssr.sirc aisEI^S1
high-toned clube where gambling is al- |WH|. nCIIHIt, I UnUnTU, oHT. 
lowed Were brought about by a well- „ f”.*11,; «’■’'''’"ience of my fHemb redding In 
known Cabinet Minister. 111. official c«JbeS2toMÎ’ 
has a son of decidedly rapid tendencies, £î£te^j.C.wh?wjli forw.rH 
who recently asked his father to liqui- to a11 intending purchasess upon application 
date “debts of honor” amounting to over 
£20,000, all of Which had been lost at 
one of thé well-known dubs. The Min-

IS CONTROLLED EXCLUSIVELY. BY US.

We carry the' largest stock of General Merchandize 
in the Province.

We sell to the Trade .only.

May 4, 1888.

IBB RAIL) ON GAMBLERS.

LENZ* & LEISER.
myMw

marl7-w&sat-4t-d&w.

MOWERS 
REAPERS

Sulky Rakes,

Self-binding Harvesters,
Steam and Horse Power

THRESHERS,

>

• ;

l Iri

AND .
' A full lineof Hand and 

Horse Implements for 
î the Farm and Garden, 
; from the best makers In 

Canada and the United 
States.

liii
Bar and Sheet Iron, 
H'vji 6. Shelf Hardware 
Wagons, Buggies and

j

£3 £. CetJtiMitffME MZd»M e_d»weos-5riiE«T«.

E. G. PRIOR & CO.,
Carts.

Write for Catalogues 
and Prices to VICTORIA and 

Kamloops, B. C,febl-dw-ly'

COME
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ERSKINE’S Boot & Shoe EMPORIUMmy23-w-12moe

CO 182 GOVERNMENT STREET, COR. JOHNSON.rnsrSe-dAw-lrr
HI

* '

BRACKMAN & KER V
1 0C

Make a Specialty of Handling

lour, Oatmeal^.Grass Seeds, Hay and Mill Feed,
And in these lines can give the Trade prices unequalled by any other 

Rouse in the Prorinoe.

Sole Agents for Starr 4 Co.’s California Floor aad Mill Stalk
CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

Mills et North Saanich. GOVERNMENT STREET, VICTORIA

the
CHAS. CLUTHE’S 'toSjb»11

Children ouredin 2 and Adults (at least 80 
per or.) In 4 months, without any discomfort 
t° wearer. The moatperfectayetem to secure 
satisfaction by mail. K very Truss specially 
madefor achcase. Orders received by 3u.m, 
mailed same day (prÿatd and registered).

VBNTHLâtîœf.
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